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EXPERIENCE triumphed at the Winnipeg Soccer Complex last night.

The veteran soccer squad Lucania edged Polonia 3-2 in double overtime to win the Manitoba
Soccer Association Cup.

Lucania will now go on to represent Manitoba at the Canadian Soccer Association National
Championships, to be held in Edmonton on the Thanksgiving weekend.

Lucania coach Steve Hooper, who has coached the team for just one year, was impressed by the
opposition. ''It was a tight game, and Polonia played very well,'' he said. ''If it wasn't for the play
of their goalkeeper, they'd have been out of it. I really think that was one of the best
performances by a goaltender I've ever seen.'' Lucania took the early lead with a sixth-minute
header from Peter Corcoran.

But two Polonia penalty kicks from Constantin Ignat in the 18th and 42nd minutes made it 2-1
and threatened to force the best-of-three series to a final game Sunday.

Lucania's Paul Clarke then tied it up in the 89th minute, and pulled play into overtime, when Bill
Ezzard sealed the victory in the fourth minute of the second extra period.

Lucania won the MSA cup in 1987,1989, and 1991, and was the national champion in 1987.

The team has changed little in the last seven years.

They play out of the Molson Super Soccer Alliance, a which has supplied the MSA Cup winners
for the last seven years.

MSSA president Frank Capasso thought Lucania would represent Manitoba well in Edmonton.
''Nationally, this team can compete with just about anyone,'' he said during the game. ''They have
a good midfield and guys up front who can score a lot of goals. They've been together a long
time, they've got a lot of experience, and they know what to expect.''

 1987.


